THE POWER OF GOLD

Em7                  Em7                   Em7              C     - D
THE STORY IS TOLD OF THE POWER OF GOLD AND ITS LURE ON THE UNSUSPECTING
Em7                     Em7                    Em7                 C
IT GLITTERS AND SHINES, IT BADGERS AND BLENDS AND CONSTANTLY NEEDS PROTECTING
D7                      Em – B7 – Em           Em – D       CM7
BALANCE THE COST OF THE SOUL YOU LOST WITH THE DREAMS YOU LIGHTLY SOLD
D – C D – Em B7 N.C.       Em7 Em7 Am9 – G – C,
ARE YOU UN- DER       THE POWER OF GOLD?                    THE
D , Em7, Em7, Am9 – G – C, D

Em7                  Em7                   Em7              C     - D
LETTERS AND CALLS GOT YOU CLIMBING THE WALLS AND EVERYONE WANTS A FAVOR
Em7                     Em7                    Em7                 C
THEY BEG TO REMIND YOU OF TIMES LEFT BEHIND YOU, BUT YOU KNOW THE PAST IS A LOSER
B7                         Em – B7 – Em           Em – D       CM7
THE FACE YOU’RE WEARING IS DIFFERENT NOW, AND THE DAYS RUN HOT AND COLD
D – C D – Em B7 N.C.       Em7 Em7 Am9 – G – C,
ARE YOU UN- DER       THE POWER OF GOLD?
D , Em7, Em7, Am9 – G – C, D

THE POWER OF GOLD

D , Em7, Em7, AM9 – G – C, D (3 times) Em7, Em7, Am9 – G – C

F, C, D – Em, D – Em (3 times) D, Bm7
OOH, AH AH (3 times) AH

Em7                  Em7                   Em7              C
YOU’RE A CREATURE OF HABIT, RUN LIKE A RABBIT, SCARED OF A FEAR YOU CAN’T NAME
Em7                     Em7                    Em7                 C
YOUR OWN PARANOIA IS LOOMING BEFORE YOU, BUT NOBODY THINKS THAT IT’S A GAME
D7                      Em – B7 – Em           Em – D       CM7
BALANCE THE COST OF THE SOUL YOU LOST WITH THE DREAMS YOU LIGHTLY SOLD
D – C D – Em B7 N.C.       Em7 Em7, Am9 – G – C
THEN TELL ME THAT YOU’RE FREE     OF THE POWER OF GOLD
D – Em7 Em7, Am9 – G – C, D

THE POWER OF GOLD

Em7                  Em7                   Em7              C
THE WOMEN ARE LOVELY, THE WINE IS SUPERB, BUT THERE’S SOMETHING ABOUT THE SONG
Em7, Em7, C, C

Em7                  Em7                   Em7              C
THE WOMEN ARE LOVELY, THE WINE IS SUPERB, BUT THERE’S SOMETHING ABOUT THE SONG
Em7, Em7, C, C

THE POWER OF GOLD